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ALMACA'S Growth in First 10 rears -̂What We've Accomplished
The following zs a text prepared for de-

livery by ALMACA Executive Director
Thomas J. Delaney, Jr. at the Occupational
Programs .Conference sponsored by the
ALMACA Metrolina Chapter in Charlotte,
North Carolina, on February 25, 1982.

The 1981 ALMACA annual meeting in
San Diego, California, last November was
the 10th such meeting for the association.
The current ALMACA national president,
Edward Small, who is the employee assist-
ance program administrator for the New
York Times, decided to honor the previous
four ALMACA national presidents at the
annual president's luncheon. Each one of
these gentlemen spoke about their tenure as
president and what they foresee as
ALMACA's future. In reviewing
ALMACA's first 10 years, it seems appro-
priate to start from the vantage point of that
Luncheon.
The four former presidents are: Frank

Huddleston, A.7. (Sully) Sullivan, Paul
Sherman, and James Francek.
Frank Huddleston was director of the

Hughes Aircraft EAP when ALMACA was
conceived in 1971. He spent a few years in
the mid-1970s developing occupational
alcoholism programs for aerospace in-
dustries in the Cape Kennedy, Florida, area
and then returned to Southern California to
become a manager of a regional employee
counseling program for Hughes Aircraft.
Sully Sullivan worked for Standard Oil of

California from 1938 until his retirement in
1978. In 1970, he was appointed coordi-
nator of special health services with respon-
sibilityfor developing and implementing the
new corporate alcoholism program, which
he oversaw until his retirement.
Paul Sherman was with International

Telephone and Telegraph from 1965 until

1979, and from 1972 until 1979 he de-
veloped and directed the ITT alcoholism
and behavioral/medical programs. Since
1979, he has directed his own consulting
firm, Paul Sherman and Associates, which
offers services in the occupational alco-
holism field.
Jim Francek was corporate coordinator of

the employee health services counseling pro-
gram at the Ford Motor Company from
1976 until 1981. Last year he became
manager of the employee health counseling
program for the Exxon Corporation, based
in New York City.
These men brought a variety of personal

and professional backgrounds to the presi-
dency of ALMACA. However, there is cer-
tainly acommon thread in the type of work
they did. They all had responsibility for ad-
ministering an occupational alcoholism
program for a major organization of Ameri-
can industry. This continues the theme that
was identified by the small group of persons
who first conceived the idea of a profes-
sional organization exclusively for people
who work in the occupational alcoholism
field.
The group that first started ALMACA in

1971 consisted of people who worked for
business and labor and organizations that
provided consultation to business and labor
on how to establish these programs. Ex-
amples of these included Andy Anderson
from the United Auto Workers and Ross
von Wiegand from the National Council on
Alcoholism.

I first entered this field with the New York
State Division of Alcoholism in 1970 and
practically the only occupational alcoholism
consultant in New York at that time was
John Williams at the forerunner of what is
now the New York City affiliate of the Na-
tional Council on Alcoholism. More re-
cently, John Williams has been the director

ALMACA Chapters Now Total 43
January 28, 1982, may prove to be a sig-

nificant day in the development of AL-
MACA. On that day, the national office re-
ceived several ballots from board members
that pravided the majoriTy approval for five
new ALMACA chapters. The addition of
five new ALMACA chapters brings the to-
tal number of ALMACA chapters to 43.
The bylaws of national ALMACA spell

out the procedure for establishing a new
ALMACA Chapter. Any group of 12 or
more voting members of ALMACA may pe-
tition to establish a chapter. The petition,
along with the bylaws for the' new chapter,
are submitted to the appropriate regional

vice president who reviews them along with
the chairman of the bylaws committee. The
national bylaws say chapter bylaws cannot
be inconsistent with national bylaws.
The regional vice president and chairman

of the bylaws committee review the petitions
and their recommendations are forwarded
to the full national board of ALMACA,
which votes whether or not to approve the
new chapter and its bylaws. Since five po-
tential chapters had submitted petitions at
about the same time, they were all placed on
the same ballot to the board.
The five new chapters are Maine, Erie-

(See NEW CI3APTERS, page 3)

of special health services at the Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company. Over all these
years, he has been a most active officer and
member of the New York City chapter of
ALMACA.
So, you see, the leadership of ALMACA

over its first 10 years has reflected the basic
mission of the organization, which is to pro-
vide anational, professional organization
for people who work in the occupational al-
coholism field. This was continued with
ALMACA's current president, Ed Small.

During these 10 years, there have been
many changes in the occupational alco-
holism field that have been reflected in
changes in ALMACA. However, we have
been able to keep our eye on the ball and
promote the development of the occupa-
tional alcoholism field. While the people
whom I mentioned before have been com-
mitted to the development of occupational
alcoholism within the field and in their own
companies, they have had to stay up with
the latest developments and strive to con-
stantly improve their own programs. This
has benefited ALMACA because it has pro-
vided amodel for maintenance of our com-
mitment to occupational alcoholism while
providing a forum for considering and
embracing new techniques.

One of the major changes over the last
decade has been the size of the field. From
the original group of approximately 20
founders of ALMACA, we now have a mem-
bership of about 3,000. At best, there were
about 50 programs in the country in 1970,
in sharp contrast to the National Institute
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism's esti-
mate that there were 5,000 programs
throughout the country last year. Of course,
this has meant that ALMACA has many
new members who do not have the exper-
ience (or even the perspective) of the
original founders or subsequent leaders in
the field. So, a major responsibility of this
professional organization is to provide edu-
cation to newcomers to the field.

Chapter and regional sponsored confer-
ences provide such an opportunity, and the
ALMACA annual meeting is the largest,
most comprehensive meeting of people in
the occupational alcoholism field. It is an
opportunity for people to present papers
about their work, participate in workshops,
listen to plenary speakers, and meet with a
large number of providers who exhibit at
the annual meeting. Last year, in San
Diego, we had over 900 registrants and 78
exhibit booths. The 1982 meeting is in
Philadelphia in November, and we expect

(See 10 YEARS, page 4)



Executive Director's Comment
By Tom Delaney

ALMACA Ezecntive Director

Since last spring, the ALMACAN has
featured "The Washington Arena, " which
is written by lay Lewis, editor of the bi-
weeklyAlcoholism Report. Jay is widely re-
garded as the most thorough and knowl-
edgeable journalist covering the alcoholism
scene in Washington. This column has pro-
vided our readers within the limits of a
monthly newsletter, with comprehensive
coverage of events in congress and the
executive branch affecting the occupational
alcoholism field. The decision to engage Jay
to write this column reflects some of the
issues that the leadership of a nonpartisan,
national, voluntary membership organiza-
tion must consider in reacting to political
developments.
The major purposes of ALMACA are to

promote educational and skills improve-
ment among practitioners in the occupa-
tional alcoholism field, and to encourage
the improvement and installation of occu-
pational alcoholism programs. We have to
make sure that we focus on those objectives
no matter what happens in other arenas of
our society. However, our members do not
function in a vacuum and properly look to
their professional organization to keep
them informed about developments in these
arenas. The fact that a large number of pro-
fessional organizations (including
ALMACA) have their headquarters in
Washington says something about what
people expect from their professional or-
ganization.
There is no doubt that the 1980 national

elections resulted in an Administration and
Senate majority committed to major
changes in the role of the national govern-
ment As some of the changes were pro-
posed, it became clear that there was a place
for alcoholism services in the Administra-
tion's scheme of things, but that this place
was mostly with the private and voluntary
sectors, and with state and local govern-
ments. Many of the proposals were part of
the Presidents plan for national economic
recovery and his proposal for a "New
Federalism."

Not surprisingly, those proposals evoked a
wide spectrum of reaction from the
ALMACA membership. One person's sauce
is another person's poison. There are many
supporters of the proposals, there are
many hard core opponents; there are others
who feel that whatever government does or
does not do matters Little anyway; and there
are those who are ambivalent about the pro-
posals or support some of them while op-
posing others. Some people felt that any
ALMACA suggestions on how to modify the
Administration proposals would be inter-
preted as opposition to the program for na-
tional economic recovery. They pointed out
that ALMACA represents industry, which
was being hurt by uncontrolled inflation.
Others felt that any reduction in federal

funds or presence in the alcoholism field
was a retreat from hard-won battles of the
last 10 years. An argument heard often is
that there had to be a strong national voice
in order to avoid the "Balkanization" of the
United States alcoholism policy into 50
weak state policies.
In the context of contradictory wishes of

the membership, the question of
ALMACA's role has come up at every
meeting of your executive committee since
President Reagan took office. In one arena,
since there was a possibility that any
material I wrote might be construed as
taking one or another side of a political
argument, it was decided to engage a pro-
fessional reporter, Jay Lewis, who has the
skills to provide the membership with a
factual report that will be politically
neutral. In another arena, your legislative
committee is focusing its energies on issues
that directly relate to the goals of
ALMACA. In another arena, the federal
government still is a large employer, and
ALMACA believes that employers should
have employee assistance programs. There-
fore, Ed Small has writen to the director of
the Office of Personal Management to ex-
press his concern about the reduction of its
staff involved in the occupational alco-
holismprogram for federal employees. And,
since we believe that adequate employee
health insurance coverage is a vital com-
ponent to an occupational alcoholism pro-
gram, we are involved in the discussions
about provision of alcoholism coverage for
federal employees.
The political winds have been blowing

strongly. A lot of people who have been in
Washington for a while (and who may there-
fore suffer from Potomac myopia) feel that
they are about to blow the other way.
Whether we are at the beginning of a 50-
year cycle to reverse the last 50 years of cen-
tralized government or whether the current
Administration will be defeated at the next
election, is beyond the limits of debate for a
professional organization. We have to keep
our eye on the ball, no matter who is
pitching or what ballpark we are in. In other
words, our job is to promote occupational
alcoholism in all settings, including all
political settings. That is the guideline
ALMACA is using. As always, opinions pro
and con are welcome. ❑
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The A.A. Big Book":
A Continuing ~~Best-Seller"

Sales of "Alcoholics Anonymous," the
basic book describing the self-help recovery
program- that bears its name, have climbed
over the 3-million mark, ranking it among
one of the most successful hardcover best-
sellers of all time. Other features that make
the "Big Book," as A.A. members call it,
unique in book publishing are:
•Published privately (by A.A. World

Services, Inc.) and anonymously (no author
or editor is identified), the Big Book is gen-
erallynot available in bookstores.
• First published in English in 1939, the

Big Book has since been translated into
other languages, including Afrikaans,
Finnish, Flemish, French, German, Ice-
landic, Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portu-
gese, and Spanish.
• The book's title, "Alcoholics Anony-
mous," provided the name for a worldwide
Fellowship of recovered alcoholics with an
estimated million members in 110
countries.
~ Priced at $3.50 back in 1939, the Big

Book now retails for only $5.65 ($4.65 for
A.A. members), in the midst of
skyrocketing book costs.
~ Unlike the sales of most books, sales of

the Big Book are constantly increasing —
and at an ever-faster rate. It took 34 years to
sell the first million copies; only five years to
sell the second million; and a little more
than three years to sell the third million.

Basically, the format of the Big Book has
changed little over the years. It is divided
into tvcro main sections. The first part syn-
thesizes the common recovery experiences
of alcoholics in A.A. and sets them forth as
a statement of principles, or guidelines; not
a word of this portion has been changed
from the original. The second part consists
of personal recovery stories; these have been
changed as the mix of people coming into
A.A. has changed. (For example, the old
versions carried stories of all "low-bottom"
or far-gone alcoholics, mainly aged 50 or
more. Later versions balance these with
stories of younger, "high-bottom" alco-
holics with shorter and usually less harrow-
inghistories of drinking.)
That the Big Book ever got published in

the first place is a miracle. Although A.A.
was started in 1935, the Fellowship num-
bered fewer than 100 members by 1938,
when these pioneers decided to write down
their experiences in recovery from alco-
holism and make them available to a wider
audience.
The first printing of 5,000 was done on

Less than a shoestring and, for the next two
years, the book attracted little attention and
few sales. The financial picture was stark;
only loans from sympathetic friends kept
the publishing venture afloat. Then, in
March, 1941, following publication of an
article on A.A. by Jack Alexander in The
Saturday Evening Post, sales finally took
off. A second printing was ordered that
same month —only the tip of the iceberg,
as it turned out. ❑



President's Comments

By Ed Small
ALMACAPresident

Who settles arguments within AL- days ...then tear up. That's what 99 per-
MACA? Me? Our executive directors? The. cent of us would do, so I hope I am only
ethics committee? The national board? The describing a vocal 1 percent.
chapter president? Or, the Supreme Court? One colleague of mine once gave me a
The reason I believe the question is per- sage piece of advice. I asked him about a
tinent is that I am asked occasionally to give rumor I heard pertaining to another col-
an opinion when someone loses a battle league. He chuckled and said, "Ed, unless
within a chapter. Rarely does the winner ask you see a person standing over a corpse with
for an opinion from national. a smoking gun, don't accuse." Smart man,
And stating opinions on the right or my friend.

wrong of personality clashes in a chapter ALMACA has many smart men and
could easily undo our national effort. Fiery women in its ranks, but occasionally even a
letters from losers in elections cry for an clever person can have ego problems. The
answer but defy logic. I have yet to see a ego can look outside for solutions when
bona fide ethics problem, but I have seen a things go wrong. Regional leadership solves
few losers look beyond their region to settle regional problems best and then tells na-
family fights and everyone knows how dan- tional what the solutions are, and we can
gerous it is to mix in family debates. share these experiences.
ALMACA now has 3,000 members in 43 Shared experience has brought us very

chapters and we are growing fast. A mem- far, very fast, and if people leave our ranks
ber asked me once what national can do for mad, I am sorry and hope they return; but
a failing chapter. I was astonished because if they leave our ranks because perhaps our
I am not aware of any chapter I would de- paths never did cross in the first place, I
fine as failing. I am aware of chapters with wish them well wherever they land.
dissatisfied people who repeatedly try to But ALMACA continues to grow
solve problems of anxiety by looking to na-
,,_ _, , -- --- -r ~,--- ----~- ---- ---~

strong.

compatible with the focus of our associa-
tion.

Compatibility with ALMACA is usually
present when one's job title describes what
one does for a salary. Program administra-
tors or consultants from corporations or
unions have never asked what national does
for them. I have been quizzed about mem-
bership criteria by corporate and union peo-
ple who feel pressured at meetings by out-
siders, but rot about what we do for them.
We do what we can for lagging chapters

by sharing what lively chapters are doing
and providing a worldwide identity for peo-
ple who would otherwise remain out of the
mainstream. But we can never act as a
substitute for strong local leadership by
flying in and giving a pep talk that will only
satisfy a few at best and probably anger a
few, if anything is said at all.
I am going to ask for your help with the

membership questions because you should
know the people in your area. We plan on
having a busy membership coordinator in
every chapter who will help us evaluate new
applicants. The membership question will
be resolved in two years.
I plan on asking people who want us to

resolve regional problems what it is they
want us to do short of arbitrating person-
ality duels—which I won't do. Before any-
one hurls stones at another member, let
that person think carefully first about their
motive. I have been angry a lot since I have
been in this field, but never without some
wrongheadedness on my own part.
Wrong as my motive has been, I have

never threatened to take my ball and go
home if you will not play my way. The angry
resignarion letter is usually the type of thing
I would write and hold onto for a couple of

NEW CHAPTERS (From page 1)
Ontario, TALMACA, Columbia River, and
Santa Clara Valley.
The Santa Clara Valley chapter is based

in the area south of San Francisco. The con-
tact person is R. W. Sutherland of the
Western Electric Company in Sunnyvale,
California.
The Columbia River chapter is based in

the Portland, Oregon, and Vancouver,
Washington, Metropolitan area. Its presi-
dent is Tim Davis of the Reynolds Metals
Company in Troutdale, Oregon.
The TALMACA chapter serves the state

of Tennessee. The contact person for the
TALMACA chapter is John P. Mulloy, 7r.
of the Mid-Cumberland Council on Alcohol
and Drugs in Nashville, Tennessee.
The Erie-Ontario chapter is based in

Buffalo, New York, and serves the metro-
politan area in and around Buffalo and
Niagara Falls. During its organizational
meetings, they have had ALMACA mem-
bers from nearby Ontario, also. The presi-
dent is Jack Gibson, who is an employee
counselor for Dunlop Tire and Rubber Cor-
poration and Local 135 of the United
Rubberworkers.
The Maine chapter president is Almon N.

Young, director of employee assistance for
the Central Maine Power Company. He is
based in Augusta. This chapter is spon-
soring a state-wide conference on employee
assistance programs in Augusta on March
24. ❑

PHILADELPHIA
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Organizations Pursue
Counselor Credentialing

The three major organizations concerned
with alcohol and drug counselor credential-
ing have met a second time in follow-up to
their original effort to make national cer-
tification standards a reality.
The first gathering, hosted by the Na-

tional Association of Alcoholism Coun-
selors (NAAC) in South Bend, Indiana,
brought together the National Commission
on Credentialing of Alcoholism Counselors
(NCCAC) and Certification Reciprocity
Consortium/Alcoholism and Other Drug
Abuse, Inc., (CRC/AODA). Both these or-
ganizations were working independently to
address critical needs in the alcohol and
drug counselors field.

The initial meeting resulted in 16 state-
ments of national need for which the group
would take responsibility. The most recent
gathering, hosted by NCCAC at the Wash-
ington offices of Science Management Cor-
poration, focused on the substantial
progress that has already been made toward
accomplishing the items agreed to earlier.

NCCAC now has more than 20 state cer-
tification boards, and is well into informa-
tion gathering for a national register of cer-
tified alcohol and drug abuse counselors.
NAAC has already begun to pave the way
for use of the annual conference as a vehicle
for certification and reciprocity informa-
tion-sharing. It has also begun an in-depth
investigation into a computerized job bank
system for counselor placement and em-
ployment opportunities.

CRC/AODA recently published its sec-
ond issue of Network—a national news-
letter on certification information for cer-
tification boards and others interested in
reciprocity issues. They are currently nego-
tiating with Oklahoma for inclusion in the
consortium as the seventh member and are
in preliminary discussions with several
others.

Present at the organization's second
meeting were NCCAC vice chairman Bill
Butynski and chairman Steve Valle; NAAC
president John Brumbaugh and executive
director David W. Oughton; CRC president
Dan Crowe and executive director Joanne
Potts. Also in attendance were Deborah
Stanley, Nebraska Division of Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse, and L,owe117enkins, Wis-
consin Bureau of Alcohol and Other Drug
Abuse. Jenkins and Stanley, as representa-
tives from the Drug Counselor Reciprocity
Task Force, were invited to join the triad.
The task force was formed by NIDA. Its in-
clusion in this group's activities is relevant
because of its concern with drug counselor
reciprocity issues. In addition, the original
South Bend Group carp also make use of
the materials that have been or are being
developed by the task force.

The South Bend Cooperative, as it is fast
becoming labeled, is scheduled to meet
again in conjunction with the NCA Forum
in April in Washington, D.C. ❑



10 YEARS (From page 1)

over 1,000 registrants and over 100 exhibit
booths.
The chapters are the basic element in pro-

viding professional and community educa-
tion. Most chapters now have an educa-
tional program with every monthly meeting.
Moreover, most chapters have a monthly
newsletter, and many chapters have an an-
nual community education project that pro-
motes the occupational alcoholism concept
in their community. The ALMACA educa-
tion and training committee has developed
a training module for chapter use that will
be available to the chapters around April 1.
In our first 10 years, ALMACA has de-

veloped strong relationships with other
national organizations. Since an active seg-
ment of ALMACA leadership and member-
ship is based in organized labor, ALMACA
has had to develop a relationship with the
AFL-CIO. Although it took a few years to
define the relationship, I believe it is now a
strong, positive relationship that provides
for on-going involvement of organized labor
in ALMACA. The promotion by NIAAA of
state occupational program consultants in
1973 added greatly to the number of con-
sultants in ALMACA,
In order that these consultants could have

an opportunity to discuss their unique con-
cerns, asister organization; the Occupa-
tional Program Consultants of America,
was established. OPCA has its annual
meeting in conjunction with ALMACA's
annual meeting each year. ALMACA estab-
lished aconsultants committee whose chair-
man is an OPCA officer. ALMACA also has
good relationships with the other national
alcoholism agencies such as, N.C.A.,
A.D.P.A., NASADAD and the National
Association of Alcoholism Treatment
Centers.
ALMACAN is also reaching out to for-

malize its relationships with non-alcoholism
agencies that are important to the employee
assistance concept. President Small has
designated a specific member to be liaison
to the American Society of Personnel Ad-
ministrators, the American Nursing Asso-
ciation, American Psychological Associa-
tion, and the National Association of Social
Workers. Much more needs to be done in
this area, particularly in establishing rela-
tionships with professional organizations
that represent the business community. I
intend to promote ALMACA's further in-
volvement with business schools in the next
few years.

The ALMACA research committee is
making in-roads with the business schools.
This may be partly attributable to the fact
that the chairman is Dr. Walter Reichman
of Baruch College of the City University of
New York. Two other active members are
Dr. Harrison Trice of the School of In-
dustrial and Labor Relations at Cornell
University, and Dr. Janice Byers of the
School of Business of the State University of
New York at BufFalo. This commnittee is
working on ways to promote courses and re-
search about occupational alcoholism in
schools of business as well as other profes-

sional schools. In this regard, the research
committee is having a meeting in Atlanta,
Georgia, on April 4 and 5 to consider
methodological issues in research in the
occupational alcoholism field. ALMACA
has been active in the research area in the
past with studies on treatment resources
and background of staff in the occupational
alcoholism field. The Detroit and San Fran-
ciscochapters, among others, have provided

leadership and conducted research for the
field.

Several years ago, ALMACA added an
International Region to go along with the
four regions that we have within the United
States. It has members in Canada and a
number: of countries outside North America
as well as representatives of organizations
based in the United States with occupa-

(See 10 YEARS, page ~j
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We are pleased to announce the opening of Hid-
den Brook at Warvvick. This is a major new enlarge-
ment of our capacity for the treatment of alcoholics
... an expansion of 20 additional beds to the 39
already at Bel Air. Beautifully situated on the
waterfront of the Warwick River near Secretary,
Maryland in Dorchester County ...the total environ-
ment is peaceful and ideally conducive to rehabili-
tation. The program, philosophy and rates of Hidden
Brook at Warwick will be identical and interchange-
able in every respect with the program at Hidden
Brook, Bel Air. Request our brochure. Write or phone
for information.

AT WARWICK: (301) 943-8108. FROM BALTIMORE: 269-1123
ROUTE 1 -BOX 178, EAST NE1M MARKET, MARYLAND 21631

BEl AIR: (301) 734-7144. FROM BALTIMORE: 879-1919
THOMAS RUN ROAD, BEL AIR, MARYLAND 21014

Accredited by the American Hospital Association and the JCAH

The 15thAnnual Eagleville Conference
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Professional Athletes Performing Artists, Journalists
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Exploring the Interface
Between Work and Alcoholism/Drug Abuse

Thursday, May 6, and Friday, May 7,1982 Keynote Speaker:

Valley Forge Hilton, King of Prussia, PA Paul M. Roman, Ph.D.
Among Featured Panelists Are:

For More /reformation Ca// LeClair Bissell, M.D.

(215J 539-6000, Ext. 727 Herbert J. Freudenberger, Ph.D.
Samuel B. Hadden, M.D.

Eagleville HOSpital Thomas J. Hudson, Jr.

P.O. Box 45, Eagleville, PA 19408 The Hon. Lisa A. Richette

r



10 YEARS (From page 4)
tional alcoholism efforts extending to other
countries. The International Region is
initiating several projects that will be re-
ported in a new column in the ALMACAN.
A meeting is being scheduled in Ottawa in
May to explore the relationship of
ALMACA to its Canadian members and
other persons in the occupational alcohol-
ismfield in Canada.
During Paul Sherman's tenure as presi-

dent of ALMACA, a women's committee
was established to consider the concerns of
women working in the occupational al-
coholism field. The current chairperson of
the women's committee, Doris Alexander
from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, is expanding
this committee to include members from
each region.
A review of ALMACA's first decade

would be incomplete without a mention of
membership. As I have stressed, ALMACA
was and is an organizarion for people who

our metnoas worK since ~ Y4t

work in the occupational alcoholism field.
Early in its history, however, ALMACA re-
ceived requests for membership from per-
sons working in the clinical area or who
were just supporters of the occupational
alcoholism field. In response, four cate-
gories of membership were established.
These are individual, associate, organiza-
tional, and student.
As the occupational alcoholism field

grows and evolves, there is a need to periodi-
cally review these categories. For example,
the hospital-based industrial liaison person
who assists industry in developing programs

is a new phenomena since ALMACA was
first started.
The membership chairman is reviewing

the current membership categories in re-
sponse to a request at last November's
chapter presidents' meeting.
I have not touched on all the develop-

ments in ALMACA over the past 10 years.
However, I have tried to describe enough to
illustrate that ALMACA has been respon-
sive to change while remaining true to its
original charter. With the support and
input of the membership, this will con-
tinue.

FOR MANY ALCOHOLICS
A GENERAL HOSPITAL
IS THE PLACE
TO BEGIH TREATMENT
Greenwich Hospital's Alcoholism Recovery Center
(ARC) provides a 21-day intensive inpatient program
which includes:
• Medical evaluation and management of the withdrawal
syndrome

•Confrontation of the alcoholism and motivation to
recovery by a caring professional staff

• Supportive family program.
• 12-week outpatient program designed to facilitate

transition into an ongoing support system
• A.A. and AI-Anon orientation

Comprehensive medical evaluation including medical
history, complete physical examination and laboratory
tests begin each patient's treatment course.

Per diem rates are comparable to residential treatment
centers.

Hospitalization is covered by most insurance plans.

Service to Industry

In response to a need voiced by local industry,
Greenwich Hospital's ARC provides evaluation and
diagnostic service for troubled employees. If an
employee is judged a candidate for ARC, patient
response to treatment and discharge planning is shared
with employer.
For more information, call Philip Hurley, M.A., ARC
Director, (203) 869-7000, ext. 484.

Greenwich H os~ital
Perryridge Road, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830



The Was~ungton Arena: A Roundup of Political News and Views
A new study—the first using a common

methodology and consistent categories of
cost—places the total costs of alcohol, drug,
and mental disorders to society at $106
billion. Alcohol ranked the most costly at
$49.4 billion, followed by mental illness at
$40.3 billion, and drug abuse at $16.4
billion. The estimates are based on 1977
data.
The study was conducted for the Alcohol,

Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Admin-
istration (ADAMHA) by Research Triangle

BOVIJLIrIC ~ II~Il~i
Treatment for Alcohol ism

and Drug Abuse
Private, confidential, affordable.
Fee includes 24-hour medical
coverage, physical exam, lab, pro-
grammaterials, two-year aftercare
plan. Progress reports and dis-
chargesummary to professional
referral sources. Joint discharge
conference for EAP referrals.
Individual treatment plan. Pio-
neers in family concept. Intro-
duction to A.A./Al-Anon. Champus
and most other group coverage.
Established 1971.

Del., Md., IY.Y., N.J.:
800-345-8006
Florida: 1-800-282-4844

Toii free (instate)
Louisiana:l-800-432-0877

Toli free (instate)
Penns}~Ivania:
800-662-2438
Bowlin Green, Florida:
(813) 3~/5-2218
St. Petersburg, Rorida:
(813)546-226]
New Orleans, Louisiana:
(504)626-5661
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania:
(215)268-3588
Division Office: (813) 866-2445
3000 34th St. S., &105
St. Petersburg, FIa.33717

~Iealth Service guidelines for cost-of-illness
assessments.
The alcohol cost figure eclipses the pre-

vious official estimate of $42.75 billion, con-
tained in NIAAA's "Third Report on Al-
cohol and Health" released four years ago,
using 1974 data.
ADAMHA administrator William E.

Mayers said the overall estimates "as large
as they are, probably err on the low side due
to the many categories of cost for which no
estimate or only a partial estimate could be
derived from currently existing data."

Biggest single cost category for all three
disorders was $26.1 billion attributed to
alcohol-related morbidity in 1977—in-
cluding estimated productivity losses of
$23.6 billion for the problem drinking
population and lost employment valued at
$2.5 billion. Most of the productivity losses
were incurred by male problem drinkers,
with an estimated 7.8 million employed
male problem drinkers accounting for a
total of $20.2 billion in absenteeism and
lower on-the-job performance. An esti-

(See WASHINGTON ARENA, page 7)

Rene►va( means rebirth: a restoration of motioation, hopes, and attitudes.

Call or write our headquarters or one of our units
for a free brochure that explains our

program and philosophy.

National Medical Enterprises
Chemical Dependency Services
171 W. Bort St.
Long Beach, CA 90805
213/428-6800

Doctors' Hospital of Pinole Dominguez Valley Hospital
2151 Appian Way 3100 S. Susana Rd.
Pinole, CA 94564 Compton, CA 90221
415/758-5000 213/639-5151

Century City Hospital
2070 Century Park East
Los Angeles, CA 90067
213/553-6211

Alvarado Community
Hospital-East
7050 Parkway Dr.
La Mesa, CA 92041
714/465-4411

Ontario Community Hospital
550 N. Monterey Ave.
Ontario, CA 91764
714/984-2201

Doctors Hospital of Lakewood
Clark Ave. Division
5300 N. Clark Ave.
Lakewood, CA 90712
213/866-9711



WASHINGTON ARENA (From page 6)
mated 1.9 million female problem drinkers
accounted for $3.4 billion in productivity
losses. Of the female problem drinkers,
about 1.2 million were employed, while
700,000 were housewives, according to the
study.
Previous cost estimates for alcoholism

and alcohol abuse have ranged up to $60
billion. The $42.75 billion figure used by
NIAAA in its third report had been criti-
cized as inflated by some segments of the
alcohol beverage industry. Industry repre-
sentatives were brought into the review
process for the Research Triangle Institute
study, and ADAMHA officials said some of
their comments were incorporated into the
final report.
•Abroad alcohol and drug abuse pre-

vention strategy, utilizing the private sector
and voluntary groups, was outlined by a top
White House official in testimony before the
Senate Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Sub-
committee. ACTION—the domestic volun-
teer servive agency—was given the lead
federal coordinating role in the campaign,
which will focus on school-aged children.
Carlton Turner, senior policy advisory for

drug abuse at the White House, told the
subcommittee at a February 24 oversight
hearing on prevention that the campaign
will consist of a "broad approach without
time limits—and not just a media cam-
paign."
"It will promote creative.responses on the

local level to fit each community's needs, re-
sources, and composition," said Turner.
The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse

and Alcoholism (NIAAA), and the National
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) will be in-
volved in the effort, according to Turner,
who said ACTION was selected as the
"most qualified" agency to coordinate
activities of the private and voluntary
sectors.
Turner said the ACTION "Volunteer

Drug Prevention Program" will, among
other things, develop a cadre of regional
and state volunteer coordinators, make re-
sources available for local citizens efforts,
offer technical assistance to parent groups,
and distribute NIAAA and NIDA educa-
tional materials, as well as develop its own
literature. It will also work with the White
House on meetings designed to bring
leaders of the parent movement with the
leadership of the corporate, entertainment
and voluntary sectors. The first such meet-
ing is scheduled for March 22, billed as the
"White House Briefing on Drug Use and
the Family."
Alcohol as well as drug abuse was in-

cluded in the campaign, Turner said, noting
that some previous federal strategies sep-
arated the two. He explained: "Because
alcohol is commonly associated with initial
drug experiences and its purchase is illegal
by young people under the age of 18, we
believe the prevention effort must include
discouraging alcohol use by school-aged
children."
"Few people think of beverage alcohol as

a drug," said Turner. "Parents who are
normally careful to keep prescription drugs

inaccessible to youngsters often fail to take
the same care with their alcohol supply.
Ironically, parents are frequently relieved
when they find their children are intoxi-
cated on beer instead of drugs, gin instead
of heroin."
Turner said the prevention strategy "will

call upon private businesses, labor organi-
zations, and the `influencers' of youth—
mass media, the entertainment industry,
and the sports establishment to use their
unique abilities to discourage drug and
alcohol use among youth."
ACTION director Thomas Pauken, who

testified with Turner, estimated that about
20 percent of his agency's resources would
be devoted to the alcohol and drug abuse
prevention project The Administration re-
quested X117 million for ACTION in its
fiscal year 1983 budget estimates, of which
nearly $88 million would go for "Older
American" volunteer programs.
William Mayer, Administrator of the

Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health
Administration (ADAMHA), said that
although his agency has specific statutory
authority for prevention, he recognizes that
the "solution to the problem of alcohol and
drug abuse is more complex than can be
addressed by NIDA and NIAAA alone."
• A prominent citizens group called for

Senate hearings on advertising of alcoholic
beverages, charging that two federal
agencies "totally abdicated" their respon-
sibility infailing to act on a study they spon-
sored on the impact of alcohol advertising.
The charges were leveled by Citizens for

Science in the Public Interest (CSPI), whose
executive director, Michael7acobson, urged
the Senate Subcommittee on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse to hold "comprehensive
hearings" on the advertising issue, in-
cluding the effectiveness of federal agencies
charged with regulating the beverage
industry.
Jacobson said that the Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) and the
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) failed to
publicize or act on a study by two Michigan
State University researchers—"Content and
Effects of Alcohol Advertising." The study,
among other findings, showed a link be-
tween alcohol advertising and increases in
consumption by youth, and a high per-
centage (24 percent) of 16-18 year olds re-
porting driving a car while to drunk to do
so.
The study was jointly funded by FTC,

ATF, NIAAA and the Department of
Transportation. The lead agency, ATF, re-
leased it through a notice in the Federal
Register last November without any news
release or press conference.
"Alcoholic beverage producers spend at

least one billion dollars a year promoting
their products," said Jacobson. "At a time

The Washington Arena is by the
editors of The Alcoholism Report,
1264 National Press Building, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20045.

when alcohol consumption and alcohol
problems are rising, especially among teen-
agers, it is urgent that the federal govern-
menthelp protect the public's health."
CSPI is a nonprofit citizens group with

about 30,000 members. It launched a cam-
paign last year to push for higher federal
taxes on alcoholic beverages with a portion
of the added revenues dedicated to support
alcoholism research and rehabilitation.
• Two of the present nine NIAAA-funded
National Alcohol Research Centers
(NARCs) were turned down for renewal of
their five-year grants at the NIAAA Ad-
visory Council session February 1. The two
were at the Rutgers Center of Alcohol
Studies (RCAS) and at the University of
California, Irvine.
The disapproval of the Rutgers applica-

tion was the second funding setback for the
Center of Alcohol Studies in the last few
months. Late last year, RCAS was informed
by NIAAA that its X1.6 million cooperative
agreement in support of information-docu-
mentation activities would be scaled back
by two thirds.
RCAS Acting Director Robert Pandina,

in a plea for approval before the council
acted, called the project a "unique prospec-
tive longitudinal study of the development
of alcoholism" and said that to abort it now
after empanelling and testing some 1,400
youths from 12 to 18 "would be to destroy
the only data base of its kind."
The Irvine NARC was funded in1978 by

NIAAA at the same time the Rutgers grant
was awarded. It involves resarch on
the effects of alcohol on the central nervous
system. ❑

ADPA Sets Annual
Conference Dates

The Alcohol and Drug Problems Associa-
tion of North America (ADPA) wi11 hold its
33rd annual meeting at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel, Washington, DC, August 29 to Sep-
tember 1.
The meeting's theme, "Growing To-

gether in Changing Times," is intended to
reflect both the urgent need for field unity
and a recognition that the field is in a period
of transition at the present. The program
committee desires presentations reflecting
this theme, particularly those which will
facilitate positive growth in programs and
professionals under changing conditions.
The meeting will highlight four major

concurrent tracks: Administration (includ-
ing such concerns as legislation and public
policy, third party reimbursement, and al-
ternative funding sources); treatment (in-
cluding that focusing on special popula-
tions); employee assistance programming;
and prevention and intervention issues.
Additional programming will address nu-
merous other concerns and special topics of
interest to significant constituencies within
the field. Some ADPA sections will be in-
volved in program selection, and time and
space for business meetings will be pro-
vided.



First ALIIZACA Executive Alcoholism Survey Under Way

CentYal Regional Many major firms now have occupational alcoholism programs for their employees and
report respectable recovery rates. Even though most employee assistance programs are en-

Conference
dorsed by upper-level management, many programs report minimal utilization by salaried
employees. Consequently, it has been suggested that special intervention techniques in
addition to the traditional employee assistance program are needed to reach the salaried
alcoholic employee.

The ALMACA Central Region is holding
the first ALMACA Central Regional Con-
ference in Kansas City, Kansas, on June 7,
1982. The Central Regional representative,
Ray Kelly, and the Central Regional vice
president, Glenn Horstman, would welcome
suggestions and help from any ALMACA
members in the Central Region. The presi-
dent of the Mid-America ALMACA chap-
ter, Gary Fair, has been working with Cen-
tral Region people on the plans, and re-
ports that the Mid-America chapter mem-
bers are enthused about the prospect of a
Central Regional ALMACA Conference.
The conference will feature a discussion

about ~Iealth Maintenance Organizations
(HMO's) and their involvement with em-
ployee assistance programs. The planning
committee has established an all-inclusive
registration fee of $100. In addition to regis-
tration for the June 7 conference, the fee in-
cludes hotel accommodations for the night
of June 6 and breakfast and lunch on June
7.
Glenn ~Iorstman and Ray Kelly are plan-

ning to have a meeting of the presidents of
ALMACA chapters from the Central Re-
gion in conjunction with this conference.
The meeting will be Sunday night, June 6,
from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. Included on the
agenda is a discussion of the plans for the
12th ALMACA annual meeting scheduled
for Minneapolis in October, 1983.
Further details about the registration for

the ALMACA Central Regional Conference
maybe obtained from Gary Fair, 478 North
Blue Grass Drive, Bonner Springs, Kansas
66012. ❑

B~~~ne~

To date little empirical information has
been published about the unique recovery
experiences of salaried alcoholic employees.
Relevant data needs to be gathered in order
to identify and remove any special barriers
that salaried employees face in getting the
help they need for their drinking problems.

In order to address this need for informa-
tion, the research committee for the Greater
Detroit Chapter of The Association of
Labor-Management Administrators and
Consultants on Alcoholism has developed a
questionnaire for national distribution
through the ALMACA network. Question-
naire responses will provide the data base
for Project EARS —The Executive Al-
coholism Recovery Survey —which began
in January of 1982. This research effort
will attempt to draw confidential data from
the ranks of recovering salaried personnel
to determine which factors impeded and fa-
cilitated their recovery from alcoholism.

Upon completion, the results of Project
EARS will be made available to companies,
researchers, and treatment professionals
across the country, and will hopefully play a
role in effecting more enlightened policies
and practices to enhance the recovery of
salaried men and women.

Anyone interested in recruiting one or
more recovering salaried persons to com-
plete the confidential questionnaire should
contact the local ALMACA chapter presi-
dent or the Detroit ALMACA research com-
mittee (313) 567-0031 for further infor-
mation. ❑

recovery Center ~ j
When Chemical Dependency is the Problem

and You Want a Solution
❑ Total medical care

❑ Employee assistance consulting

❑ A.A./N.A. oriented treatment modality with
emphasis on spiritual recovery

❑ Comprehensive family program

❑ Aftercare service for a minimum of two years

Located in a gracious, quiet setting in suburban Atlanta

Contact: Bill Porter or Carole Ann Young

3180 Atlanta Street, S.E. Smyrna, Georgia 30080 404/436-0081

Olney, MD. 20832
(301)924-5000

• 28 day rehabilitation

• AA, ALANON oriented

• 12 weeks aftercare

• Family participation

• 24 hour nursing

• Accredited by JCAH

• Covered by most insurance plans

10 Miles N. o f D. C.



Counselor Negligence and Exposuuce to Liability
~y

John T. Gorman Lorraine C. Staples
Manager-Employee Assistance Labor Attorney
Consolidated Rail Corporation Consolidated Rail Corporation

The primary purpose of this article is to
share with other ALMACANs the issue and
concerns related to counselor negligence in
your company's occupational program. It is
our hope that this article will prompt you to
examine how you present and conduct your
program and to consider any changes to
your program that may be necessary to re-
duceyour potential exposure (liability).

The receipt of information from the As-
sociation of Labor-Management Admin-
istrators and Consultants on Alcoholism
(ALMACA) regarding the availability of

malpractice insurance for ALMACANs re-
sulted in John Gorman's asking the Conrail
Law Department whether it recommended
such insurance for Conrail's full-time and/
or student intern staff of employee coun-
selors. In discussing the issue, the authors
identified three specific questions that re-
quired answers before a determination
could be made as to whether malpractice
insurance for Conrail's counselors was
needed. They were:

(1) What is the theoretical tort liability of
professionals involved in counseling,

COUNSELING SERVICE
OF E.D.N.Y., INC.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE SPECIALISTS

Cost Effective Outpatient Counseling
By Our Staff Of Professional Clinicians
At Conveniently Located Private Offices

WE TAILOR OUR PROGRAM TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

175 Remsen Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

~;

(212) 858-6665

FOR THE CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT

Treatment, and referral fields such as
psychologists, social workers, and al-
cohol and drug abuse rehabilitation
counselors?

(2) What is the application of that theo-
retical framework of professional
liability in these fields to Conrail's
employee counselors?

(3) How can the individual counselor be
protected against liability? Should
separate provision be made for student
interns?

After research and discussion, the authors
determined that:

(a) There is a trend in the law to
recognize that persons who main-
tain that they have a special skill,
whether they are doctors, lawyers,
architects, accountants, chiro-
practors, or counselors, are re-
sponsible for negligence in the
performance of their profession.
That is, professionals owe their
clients the skill and knowledge
normally exercised by members of
the profession in good standing in
the community. When this
standard is breached, the profes-
sional may be held liable for the
harm resulting to the client from
the substandard conduct.

(See LIABILITY, page 10)

At the Charlotte Treatment Center we believe
that those who suffer from the treatable disease of
alcoholism, and their families, are entitled to the same
treatment and loving care as those suffering from

any other disease.

• Full time physician •Professional counseling staff

• Psychiatric consultant •Family program
• Registered nurses •Aft°~-care program

Accredited by 'fihe

Joint Cammissron on Accreditation of Hospitals

~~~ot~¢~`re~t~~nt ~e~~r
P. O Box 240197. 1715 Sharon Road West. Charlotte. N.C. 2P,224 For Information Call (704 554-0235

James F. Emmert

Rex R. Taga~t. M.D.. '.1 ~ ~; ~.

__` ~`_
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LIABILITY (From page 9)
(b) Conrail's employee counselors'

liability is limited to their proven
negligence in referring an em-
ployee or dependent to a treatment
resource, since the employee
counselors rely on the com-
munity's treatment network to
provide ongoing care.

(c) Conrail's corporate indemnifica-
tion policy provided adequate pro-
tection for a suit alleging negli-
gence as the result of actions taken
in connection with the counselor's
job responsibilities and since
student interns are employees for
the duration of the time they work
at Conrail, they would also be
covered by the indemnification
policy.

In order to understand how we arrived at
these conclusions, it may help to review the
basic legal principles of negligence.

Proof of Negligence

Before liability can be imposed on a de-
fendant in a typical negligence suit, four
issues must be proved:

(1? The person being sued (defendant)
must owe a "duty of care" to the per-
sonsuing (plaintiffl.

(2) The plaintiff must show that the "duty
of care" was violated by the defendant.

(3) The plaintiff must have been injured by
the violation of the "duty of care."

(4) The defendants actions must have
proximately caused the plaintiff's
injury.

The relative importance of each of the
four issues will vary from case to case.

While full discussion of each of the four
issues is not possible within the confines of
this article, a brief introduction to each is
appropriate. The first issue centers around
the "duty of care." In essence, a "duty of
care" which professionals (one who holds
himself out as having a special skill) owe
their clients is the skill and knowledge
normally possessed by members of that
trade or profession in good standing in
similar communities. In other words, coun-
selors are judged by the standards set by
other counselors and when this standard of
conduct is violated, the "duty of care" is
violated. It should be noted here that the
"duty of care" is a technical, Zegal concept.
determined by a court, not a moral obliga-
tion. Courts have only recently begun to de-
fine the parameters of the "duty of care" for
professionals, other than physicians and
attorneys:
Once the breach of the applicable

standard of conduct or "duty of care" is
shown (second issue), the counselor will be
liable for harm resulting to the client. The
client (plaintiffl must show that he/she suf-
fered an injury (third issue) and link that
injury to the counselor's conduct (fourth
issue). The last two issues may be difficult to
prove.

Despite the difficulty of proof, the trend

in the law is to recognize a "duty of care" on
the part of professionals and to hold them
liable for the harm that is caused by a
breach of duty. While that is the trend,
there have been no cases which the authors
are aware of in which a counselor has
actually been found liable based on the vio-
lation of the "duty of care" negligence
theory.

Practical Application of the
Legal Principles

Most of you reading this article are con-
cerned about the issue from a defendant's
viewpoint. This means, in most cases, that
you are concerned with the prospect of a
lawsuit brought by a plaintiff's attorney
alleging that you or your company was
negligent in several areas. These allega-
tions, taken as a whole, are made to prove
the four issues discussed in the preceding
section of this article. Listed below are
examples of allegations that a plaintiff s
attorney might make, followed by questions
about an occupational program that these
allegations raise. The allegations that the
authors use (and the questions that follow?
should not be interpreted as the only allega-
tions that could be made. However, they do
get to the heart of the issues which must be
shown to prove negligence.
ALLEGATION: The company's program

does not employ professional counselors/
professionally trained counselors.

What standards do you require the
counselors to meet or exceed?

(See LIABILITY, page 11)

When the alcoholic becomes your concern.

Edgehill Newport is devoted to the alcoholic's effective recovery and
confident return to productive livin . A private,160-bed residential treatment

facility in Newport, Rhode Islam, Edgehill offers a 28-day program for
both the male and female alcoholic and a 31/2 day

treatment program for family members.
.JCAH accredited, Edgehill Newport is approved as a treatment

facility by most health insurance plans, and is particularly responsive to
the Employer and EAP needs.
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LIABILITY (From page 10)
Do you have standards that staff are to
meet?

Is the counseling staff required to meet
company standards (as defined in a job
description) or do you require that they
meet other standards (e.g., a state
certification)?

What evidence can you present to
demonstrate that there is a company
initiated/monitored process to ensure a
staff's meeting the applicable
standard?

Are your standards compatible with
the duties assigned to the counselors?

What standards are other professionals
with similar responsibilities required to
meet?

ALLEGATION: Your occupational pro-
gram does not provide assistance in the way
it says it does.

Does the counselor do all case work
with a client as opposed to referring to
existing community resources? (When
you, your staff and your Iiterature indi-
cate that you refer to community re-
sources.)

Does the counselor refer to existing
community resources as opposed to
doing the continuing counseling?
(When you, your staff and your litera-
ture state that you do the continuing
case work.)

What do you tell your employees the
service is able to do?

What evidence can you present of com-
pany monitoring to ensure that pro-
gram is compatible with literature?

ALLEGATION: The company does not
monitor the counselor's activities and the
services provided by the staff.

What method is utilized to ensure that
all client needs are met?

Do you occasionally/regularly audit
counselor records?

Do you conduct staffing conferences
(or something similar) to ensure that
all client needs are identified and that
a treatment plan is developed?

Do you require counselors to maintain
individual records?

What information is included in these
records?

What provisions are there for modifi-
cation of a treatment plan?

ALLEGATION: Your staff do not utilize
acceptable criteria to evaluate treatment
resources that are used and the staff has no
means to update information on treatment
resources.

What criteria do you establish for the
treatment centers you use?

Who determined these criteria?

Are they your company's criteria, your
health insurer's criteria, a national or-
ganization's criteria, or your own?

~.

How often do you update information
on treatment resources?

ALLEGATION: The counselor's action
resulted in harm to the employee.

Is there a link that can be made be-
tween counselor action and some harm
(physical or emotional) to the client?

Do your counseling records/notes indi-
cate the general nature of the discus-
sion during specific counseling
session? Are they sufficient to defend
your position on what recommenda-
tions you made during the session?

Can the counselors adequately and
completely diagnose and evaluate the
nature and extent of client problems)
to make an appropriate referral?

On what basis are referrals made?

Do your program's guidelines permit
release of certain types of information
to prevent injury or harm to the em-
ployee or others? (Do you have guide-
lines on the maintenance of and release
of information?)

Implications

What are the implications for you, the
reader, and what should you do?
The first thing you should do is determine

if your employer has an indemnification
policy and how it applies to you and the
performance of your job. In evaluating this

(See LIABILITY, page 12)
- ----



LIABILITY (From page 11)
policy, you should consider the following
questions:

(1) Who is covered by the policy?

Some policies cover only very high-level
corporate executives. Make sure your
counselors are covered by the policy.

(2) What situations are covered?

The policy may cover only certain types
of legal actions. Check to make sure
that a civil suit for negligence would be
covered.

(3) What are your rights in determining
the course of the litigation?

It is quite likely that the company will
want to maintain some control over the
litigation if it is paying the bill. The ex-
tent of that control may dictate who
seeks the attorney representing you as
well as how tactical decisions on de-
fendingthe lawsuit are made.

(4) What expenses are covered?

Although the major cost of a lawsuit is
likely to be attorneys' fees, lots of other
expenses do arise. Your company's
policy may cover only attorney's fees,
leaving you to handle the extra
expenses.

(5) When is payment of Legal fees made?

The policy may provide for some pay-
ment of expenses upfront or it may
provide simply for reimbursement after
the suit is over.

Alvin Felton o. Labor Dept

On August 26, MSPB overturned
the dismissal of a safety specialist
with the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration. The appel-
lant entered an alcoholism treatment
program in response to a letter pro-
posing his removal, but was removed
three weeks after he completed a 4-
weekrehabilitation program.
The Soard ruled that "the agency

failed to fulfill the obligation which it
undertook to allow appellant a
reasonable opportunity for rehabilita-
tion. By proceeding with the removal
action, notwithstanding the absence
of any evidence that appellant's
attempt had failed, the agency arbi-
trarily withdrew the accommoda-
tion." MSPB concluded that the
agency had practiced handicap dis-
crimination and ordered cancellation
of the removal action.

Reprinted from "The Reporter," Newsletter
of Federal Employee Health and Alcoholism/
Drug Abuse Program.

(6) What is the applicable standard of
conduct? In other words, how does the
company determine if your conduct
merits its defending you?

Most policies are based on a "good
faith" test. If -your actions were taken
in the course of employment in a good
faith belief that they were in the best
interests of the company, you would be
covered by such a policy.

If, in answering these questions, you are
not satisfied with the coverage provided by
your employer's indemnification program,
you should consider other personal forms of
insurance against liability for negligence.

Simultaneously with this investigation,
you should scrutinize closely the published
material about your program and its staff.
You should determine if there is a differ-
ence in what you say you do, or hold yourself
out to be, and what you actually do. If there
is a difference, you need to take immediate
action to correct the differences. You should
also analyze what you say in public about
your program and compare that with actual
program operations. Again, if a discrepancy
exists, you need to take corrective action.

The authors found the effort involved in
determining whether Conrail should secure
liability insurance for its counselors to be an
educative experience. At times, we were sur-
prised and concerned by the answers.

We feel that other ALMACANs need to
consider the issues and questions in light of
their own programs, their responsibilities to
their clients, and their responsibilities to
their employers.

This article was not intended to cause any
discomfort or fear, but to provoke thought
and perhaps action. We do urge you to
analyze the services you provide and con-
sider the need for professional liability in-
surance. We feel that such an analysis will
be beneficial and will, in the long run,
demonstrate your commitment to the
growth and maturity of the employee coun-
selingprofession. Cl
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Too often, the hardest part of treating alcoholism is

persuading patients to seek help. Many patients refuse
because they think their problem is "just a little one."
Fenwick Hall has the staff, the facilities and the com-

passion to treat any stage of alcohol or drug addiction.
Our 4 to 6 week specialized program incorporates medi-
cal detoxification and counseling with a unique Family
Program, comprehensive After Care and the tenets of
AA to enhance self-growth and recovery without sacrific-
ing dignity.

If one of your patients has apro-
blemwith alcohol or drugs, you , ~ - ~_
need to know about Fenwick Hall ~

1CAH ACCREDITED. BLUE CROSS/GRAMPUS PROVIDER. ;~_ _ 11 ~ i.~ r
MOST PRNATE INSURANCEACCEPTEA Y= ■ ;, . ~-: .,,f '`~. _~ ~

John H. Magill, Executive Director
P.O. Box 688, Johns Island, South Carolina 29455 (803) 559-2461
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ALMACANS on the Move
• The National Association of Alcohol-

ism Counselors has announced the appoint-
ment of David W. Onghton as its new ex-
ecutive director. Oughton brings to NAAC
a combination of management skills and a
rich and extensive experience in the alcohol-
ism treatment field with special expertise in
association work, conference management,
and income development.
Oughton has been with the National

Council on Alcoholism, where he estab-
lished and implemented a corporate and
foundation research/proposal system for
nationwide solicitation, and has served
for more than eight years as director of de-
velopment and public relations for the
Chit Chat Foundation. While at Chit Chat
he laid the groundwork fora $2 million

capital campaign for its expansion and
growth. He also wrote, designed and/or
edited all published materials, brochures
and papers emanating from the Founda-
tion.
Oughton is also a past chairman of the

ALMACA development committee.
• Richard C. Groepper has been named

national employee assistance program
(EAP) coordinator for Crawford Rehabili-
tation Services. This is a division of Craw-
ford &Company, insurance adjusters. The
rehabilitation division has been providing
services to employees and employers to re-
duce costs associated with employee dis-
abilities.
Groepper will be working with Crawford's

regional and branch directors in some 100
offices throughout the country to provide a
quality and consistent service employers can

Effectively Serving ALMACANS
for over 10 years

• All treatment A.A. or AI-Anon oriented

• Separate facilities for adults and adolescents

• Weekend residential for family treatment

• Treatment and aftercare always involves referral service

• J.C.A.H. accredited

• Approved by Blue Cross and most major insurance carriers

Clear Brook ~ Inc.
Laurel Run, Penna. 18702
Telephone 717-823-1171
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:ri = _ - CHIT CHAT WEST
- ~ ~¢~ * ;,v , 1981

. - - - Dedicated to the Treatment of
Alcoholism antl Addictive Diseases

• PRIMARY DARE ...detoxification and full medical services
• RENABIIITATION ... two treatment centers with 28-day inpatient

programs
• AFTERCARE... including a 10-week on-site program

• FAMILY PR06RAM ... outpatient and a 4-day residential program
• EAP ... counseling and training support for employee assistance

programs
• TRAINING ... one week and 16-week counselor training program

CHAT CHAT ~°6 C.G
FOUNDATION =
CHIT CHAT FARMS/CARON HOSPITAL/CHIT CHAT WEST
Box 277. Galen i-lall Road. 4~krnersville. Pennsylvania 19565
Telephone: (215) 678-2332

Richard W. Esterly, Executive Director

A Non-Profit Corporation Accredited by JCAH.
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count on. This will also include employee
fitness and health promotion services.

Groepper will continue as co-director on
the seventh southeastern occupational pro-
gram training institute and as Georgia
ALMACA chapter president.
• John V. Howland has been appointed

director of community relations for Arms
Acres Alcoholism Treatment Center in Car-
mel, New York. Howland will be responsi-
ble for the center's national marketing pro-
grams as well as public and community
relations.
Howland brings with him 10 years ex-

perience in the field of alcoholism. For-
merly, Howland held positions at Uniroyal
Incorporated World Headquarters in Mid-
dlebury, Connecticut, where he served as
director of employee assistance programs.
His most recent position was as director of
occupational program relations for Silver
Hill Foundation in New Canaan, Con-

necticut. ~
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At Smithers the group is the
primary vehicle for treating
alcoholism. Smithers offers
consultation and education, in-
dustrial liaison services, detoxi-
fication, rehabilitation, and a
full range of out-patient pro-
grams specially designed for the
working alcoholic. For the full
story write: Evan Leepson, Indus-
trial Liaison, SMITHERS, 428 W.
53, NY, NY 10019.
Or ca11212-554-6577.

Smithers



Program Profile

Baton Rouge PYOgrarn Centers on Adolescents
The Adolescent Chemical Dependency

Unit (ACDU) of Baton Rouge General Hos-
pital, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, is entering
its fourth year of operation. The Unit has
had over 941 adolescent patients. Possibly
in excess of 3,000 family members have
been intensely affected by the treatment.
Family participation in treatment is a re-
quirement for acceptance in the program.
The ACDU has a total of 50 beds. Of

these, 10 are in the Evaluation Unit. This is
a locked ward where patients spend their
first 7 to 10 days being detoxified and diag-
nosed. Diagnosis includes a thorough physi-
cal examination and a complete battery of
psychological tests. At the end of the evalua-
tion period, a determination is made by
staff as to whether the patient would bene-
fit from the treatment program offered. If
the determination is positive, the adoloscent
is transferred to an open ward. If the staff
determination is that the patient will not
benefit from the treatment offered, the pa-
tient is discharged with appropriate recom-
mendations being made to his or her family.
The patients in the Baton Rouge Ado-

lescent Chemical Dependency Unit are from
13 to 19 years of age. Chemically addicted
patients older than 19 are treated in the hos-
pital's adult unit. ACDU's patients do not
fit any traditional stereotype of addicts.
Most are dually addicted. They abuse both
alcohol and other drugs. Few have ever used
heroin, but practically all have used mari-
juana. They almost invariably state they
used any drug or combination of drugs that

might produce for them their desired
"high."
Most of the adolescents coming into treat-

ment are in despair. They think it impossi-
ble to cease drug use. Life without the drug-
induced high seems unbearable. Some of the
patients are suicidal. Physically, they are
often underweight. They are almost always
unkempt in appearance. Complexions are
sallow and poor. They are passive and de-
pressed in manner.
From the moment of their entrance into

treatment, the adolescents are told they can
get we11 if they so choose. They are told they
can live happy, productive lives without
using drugs. The staff dedicates itself to
proving this. Many of the counselors are
themselves recovering ftom addiction.
Alcohol and drug addiction affects the

whole family. The family or significant
others of the adolescent patient must agree
to participation in family week. If the fam-
ily cannot participate in the program of the
ACDU, they are usually referred to other
programs.
Minors can be admitted to treatment by

their parents. Those 17 or older must sign
themselves in or be committed by appro-
priate civil procedures. In Louisiana, a
Coroner's Commitment is effective for 15
days. It is issued when it can be shown that
a person is a danger to himself or others. A
series of drunken driving incidents, for ex-
ample, would justify a Coroner's Commit-
ment.
The Adolescent Units director, Tom

Where Can the Alcoholism Professional

Bonde, thinks the most distinctive things
about ACDU's treatment are: (1) that it is
holistic, ̀ since treatment has its mental,
physical, spiritual, and emotional aspects;
and (2) ACDU treatment is premised on the
belief that the most effective way to over-
come chemical dependency is to treat it as
the patient's primary illness. The elimina-
tion of the dependency should be accom-
piished first. Once this is done, other prob-
lems that may exist can be addressed.
ACDU's treatment says there is only one

answer to chemical dependency: abstinence
from all drugs, including alcohol.

Early on in treatment the adolescents
are exposed to the Twelve Steps of Alco-
holics Anonymous and their participation
in AA or in some instances Narcotics
Anonymous is an indispensible part of
treatment and aftercare.
The open unit of the ACDU has 40 beds.

It also contains a classroom. Teachers are
assigned by the Baton Rouge School Board.
There is a recreation room. Construction
has begun on afree-standing gymnasium.
There are seven full time counselors as-

signed to the open treatment phase. There
is a full time nursing staff. Counselors and
nurses are assisted by unit specialists who
perform a variety of tasks. A staff chaplain
is in the unit on a full time basis. Staff doc-
tors are in the wards daily and are avail-
able on a 24-hour basis.
Treatment runs between 45 and 55 days.

Insurance generally pays 80 percent of
(See BATON ROUGE, page 15)

Find a Training Experience That Really Counts?
......One Place is Seabrook House

Seabrook House offers a unique educational opportunity for the professional who is looking for a training experience
that counts where it matters most —back on the job.

• one and two week training options —
• involvement in residential and out-patient treatment from admission to discharge
• diagnostic and therapeutic techniques for successful treatment of both the alcoholic and the family member

Training at Seabrook House is approved for credit by the New Jersey Alcoholism Counselor Certification Board.

Seabrook DETOXIFICATION •RESIDENTIAL •OUT-PATIENTHouseFAMILY TREATMENT •AFTERCARE
—_ CQnte~ ~ tke ~neatment o~ ~PeohoQism and ~dd~etive Diseases

For further information regarding training at Seabrook House please contact the Community Relations Department

P. O. Box 55, Seabrook, New jersey 08302
(609) 455 - 7575

Accreditation: Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals
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BATON ROUGE (From page 14) -
costs. The treatment plan includes two
years of aftercare.
After treatment and following family

week, and having done the Fifth Step of
AA, patients are ready for re-entry to the
outside world of school or work. By the end
of treatment, they have had the benefit of a
number of ego-reinforcing accomplish-
ments. These may consist of a craft learned,
or having become current in school work.
Above all, they have learned it is possible to
be drug-free and happy.
In the city of Baton Rouge, every high

school has a formalized support group that
aids those having completed treatment and
that encourages those students still abusing
drugs to seek help. This type of program is
rapidly spreading in Louisiana schools.
While a large number of ACDU patients
are ftom Louisiana, adolescents from all
over the country have been successfully
treated.
The Baton Rouge Chemical Dependency

Units also run adolescent halfway houses,
one for boys (20 beds) and one for girls.
These, too, are utilized by adolescents from
all over the country. Those resident there
are obliged either to go to school or to be
employed.
Further information on the Baton Rouge

Adolescent Chemical Dependency Units
may be secured by calling (504) 387-7930 or
writing the Director, Adolescent Chemical
Dependency Unit, 3888 North Blvd., Baton
Rouge, LA 70806. ❑

Education/ConfeYences
Johnson Institute Offerings

(Note: The extensive listing of Johnson
Institute offerings that appeared in the De-
cember, 1981, ALMACAN gave dates for
first-time 1982 programs. Some of these
programs are being repeated on the dates
given here.)
The Johnson Institute, Minneapolis, is of-

fering a three-week Training School on Al-
cohol and Drug Abuse, April 19-May 7.
This school is particularly appropriate for
professionals and other persons who are
seeking to broaden their base of knowledge
about chemical dependency. Of significant
value to each participant is a one-week in-
ternship at a local treatment facility.
The Institute is offering two advanced

level workshops in May. The Intervention
Skill Development Workshop, May 10-14,
is designed to aid helpful professionals un-
derstand intervention programming and to
help them further develop the skills needed
to facilitate the intervention process. Special
attention is given to minority, adolescent,
and employee populations, and commu-
nity intervention.
The other advanced workshop is on

Chemical Dependency and Family Recov-
ery, May 16-21. This workshop addresses
theoretical perspectives, assessment proce-
dures, counseling techniques, and program-
ming issues dealing with recovering chemi-
cally dependent families. It is directed pri-
marily toward helping professionals who

have some knowledge of chemical depend-
ency and family counseling.
For more information on these and other

Johnson Institute workshops, contact a
Workshop Coordinator, Johnson Institute,
10700 Olson Memorial Highway, Min-
neapolis, MN 55441-6199; Telephone (612)
X44-4165.

April
The Alcoholism Treatment Center of

Scripps Memorial Hospial at La Jolla,
California, is planning an Intervention
Conference and Workshop April 12-15.
Special guest at the conference will be Dr.
Vernon Johnson. Registration fee will be
X150. For more information, contact Meet-
ing Management, 3770 Tansy, San Diego,
Califorr_ia 92121; telephone (714) 453-6222.

June
The New York School of Industrial and

Labor Relations at Cornell University has
scheduled a seminar titled Employee As-
sistance Programs for the Problem Em-
ployee. Seminar dates are June 14-16.
Seminar content will include discussion

and examination of basic strategies under-
lying employee assistance programs, case
study of basic supervisory strategy of con-
structive confrontation, early identifica-
tion, policy writing, and the roles of top
management and union officials.
Fee for the seminar is $525. For more in-

formation, contact Debbie Zimmerman,
Conference Secretary, Cornell University
Conference Center, P.O. Box 1000, Ithaca,
NY 14853.

Spofford Hall
For the- treatment of alcoholism and drug dependency

Clinical Services
Primary Care Aftercare
• includes medical detoxification •two years

Intermediate Care Family Care
• 28-clay program •residential •non-resiclentfal

S~O~~O Gerald D. Shulman, Executive Director

L
For information, please call (603) 363-4545 I

or write Spofford Hall, P.O. Box 157, Route 9 A, Spofford, I~Tew Hampshire 03462
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THE ALCOHOLISM REHABILITATION

CENTER OF TIDEWATER

2097 S. MILITARY HIGHWAY/CHESAPEAKE, VA. 23320

Telephone (804) 543-6888

Barbara Fay, Director

~~ ~ IJII~ t'1
1800 N. Kent Street
Suite 907
Arlington, Va. 22204
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Detoxification, intermediate care, fam-
ily program, aftercare, and community
consultation and education. Accredited
by the Joint Coriimisson on Accre~ii~a-
tion of Hospitals. Approved for coverage
by Blue Cross, Champus, and other
health insurance programs.

ALCOHOL HOTLINE (804) 461-4357

Nonprofit Organization
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